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August 13, 1985 

To Sill Dircks, Carl. Kaxmwerer 
from Henry Myers 

Re: TVA 

I am enclosing herewith a series of emranda I have sent MRc 
staff on June 3, June 10# June 24 and July I concerning the Black 
& VJeatch (liV) review of Watts Bar. These memoranda convey a 
sense of the issues not resolved by S&V and TVA I a . asponse 
thereto.  

V X I want also to urge that the UOPOKI of the ongoing NUC staff 
review of TVA's welding program incJlaWe _# fauJXlisting of 
documents that were analyzed in tY_ -course of this review 

x( including TVA audit reports. TVA nonconformance reports. 50S *SSe 

reports pertaining to WVA welding anid/or weld program 
deficiencies,. NRC inspection reports containin welding related 
items, Nuclear Safety Review Staff reports pertaining to TVA weld 
programs,, reports based on welding-relsted allegations made to 
the Quality Technology Company IQYC) * and miscellaneous documents 
related to welding. without such a document listing it will 
be imposible, to a"sess the validity of the staf fs1 f indings.  

Cw (3 I would appreciate your providirg me all reports made by staff to 
the Comission and/or EDO with respect to the followings 

-NRC staff review of TVA NSM reports on cabl.e instal!,ation 
and procrmnt.  

-NBC staff' s monitoring of the weekly logs produced by 
QTC and reports resulting from inquiries into allegations 
nwad to PTC.  

-50.55e reports resulting from the QYC activity. (for 
,examles how many such reports have resulted from the QTC 
ef fort? ) 

I Our ongoing inquir raises the following questions.  

r-Does there exist a process that assures that the Comwission 
MAn the Directors of MR and :49 And their principal detutie 
tweeve accurate, and omprehensive thiformation eonernisbg te TVA 
situation? 

0 -What plans exist to determine which WVA personnel have been 
subject of discriminatory personnel actions as a cneeceof 
advocacy of comPliance, with NIC re 1ulttons? what actions are 
planned to Insre that persons subject to such discriminatory 
action will rweeve appropriate compensation, e.g. promotion to 
grafe levels which would have been achieved had the 
discriminationt not occurreds award ot naompensatory damags. etcl
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